
CHIPS

SNACK ATTACK

3376 6418
Shop 4/20 Bogong St
Riverhills Plaza
Qld 4074

DINE INORTAKEAWAY
MENU EFFECTIVE SEP 2023

Cup $3.9 Serve $5.5
*Cup Beer Battered Fries $5.3 Serve Beer Battered Fries $8.0
*Cup CheezyWeezy $5.3 Serve CheezyWeezy $8.0
*Cup Satay CheezyWeezy $5.3 Serve Satay CheezyWeezy $8.0
*Cup Chips ‘n Gravy $5.3 Serve Chips ‘n Gravy $8.0
Cup Sweet Potato Fries $6.3 Serve Sweet Potato Fries $11.4
Vegan Cup CheezyWeezy $6.4 Vegan Serve CheezeWeezy $12.2
Gravy (small) $3.2 (large) $4.8 Family $9.3
Potato Gems (cup) $5.3 Family Beer Battered Fries $13.0
CHIPADDON (CUP) CHIPADDON (SERVE)

Cheese $1.1 Gravy $1.4 Bacon $2.5 Cheese $2.2 Gravy $2.8 Bacon $5.0
MEALDEALADDON
Cup of chips & can of soft drink/bottle of water $6.2

Please tell us if you requireGluten Free orVegan options.
Sweet potato fries not available as ameal add on. Some drink exclusionsmay apply.

Kabana $3.2 BBQPork Riblet $4.0

Pluto Pup $4.0 Crumbed Sausage $4.0

Chiko Roll $4.0 Mini Spring Roll (Vegan) $2.2

Spring Roll $4.0 Pineapple Fritter $2.2

Calamari .90c ea / 6x $4.5 Banana Fritter $3.2
Battered (or Vegan)
Onion Rings .80c ea / 8x $5.5 Potato Scallops

(Vegan friendly) $1.8 ea / 3x $4.8

Fish Bites .90c ea Dim Sims $1.2 ea

ChickenNuggets .90c ea Sweet Chilli Tenders $2.0 ea / 3x $5.5

VeganNuggets 3x $4.0 Devil ChickenWings 3x $9.0

Prawn Cutlets $1.4 ea Seafood Sticks $1.8 ea

Mozzarella Sticks $1.2 ea / 6x $6.0 Chicken Strips $2.0 ea

Real HAMBURGERS

BURGERS WITH A Twist

COMFORTBURGER |Anold pair of jeans
Beef patty, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & sauce $9.4

CHEEZEMEPLEAZE |Mmmmmmm
Beef patty, cheese, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & sauce $10.4

MAMA'S FAVOURITE |No, it's not you... get over it
Beef patty, spinach, Spanish onion, tomato on a toasted bunwith garlic
sauce

$11.1

QUEENSLANDER |Another day inParadise
Beef patty, pineapple, cheese, lettuce, tomato, beetroot, onion& sauce $11.7

BRINGBACKTHEBIFF | That's gold
Double beef patties, double cheese, double onion& sauce $13.9

B&EWITHBEEF | Somewould say the chookgot the easy taskhere
Beef patty, egg, bacon, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & sauce $13.6

RIVERHILLSPLAZA |Close to home
Beef patty, bacon, cheese, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot, BBQ&mayo $13.6

CLACKERCRACKER | For that ring of fire
Combination of chilli, onions,mushrooms and grilled capsicumwith a beef
patty on a bed of lettuce, toppedwith cheese

$15.1

BIGBADBURGER |Worker burger
Beef patty, egg, bacon, pineapple, cheese, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot &
sauce

$15.7

JUANANDONLY | South of the border
Moroccan seasonedmixed beef patty, lettuce, tortilla chips & avocadowith
Hi-melt American cheddar... JALAPENOS and a salsa style sauce to top it off!

$16.3

HANGOVERBURGER |Yep, you've done it again
Beef patty, double bacon, cheese, egg, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot &
sauce

$17.8

T-REX | Strictly no sissy salad
Beef patty, steak, bacon, double cheese, onion& sauce $19.8

MORNINGGLORY |Get upwithMarto&Ed
Baby spinach,Moroccanmixed beef patty, egg, bacon,mushrooms,Hi-melt
American cheddar toppedwith avocado, sauced upwith a touch of BBQ

$18.2

COLLECTIVEBURGER | TheAmericanised twist
Beef patty, bacon, avocado, American cheddar toppedwith onion rings,
pickles on a base of lettuce& tomatowith hot chilli & tomato relish

$22.0

FLOOD IT |Abig hit inQueensland
Beef patty, egg, bacon, pineapple, cheese,mushroom, avocado, halloumi,
grilled onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & sauce

$23.8

SUPERBIFF |Hey there big boy... youup for it?
4x beef patties, double bacon, 4x American cheddar & sauce $27.9

ADORÉ | Stylish little number
Egg, bacon, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & sauce $8.7

ONTHERUN |Happens all too often
Egg, bacon, cheese on a toasted bunwith sauce of choice $8.7

NOBLENIBBLE |Yummy
BBQ pork riblet, cheese& onion, lettuce, tomatowith sweet chilli &mayo $8.7

SWEETCHILLI SUNSET |And still room for dinner
Sweet chilli tenders, lettuce, tomato, sweet chilli &mayo $8.7

MAKIN’BACON |Youknowyou love it
Double bacon, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & sauce $9.9

TATERSGONNATATE |You can't shake this one off
Potato scallop buns, coleslaw,Moroccanmixed beef patty, bacon, American
cheddar, toppedwith Calypso sauce

$14.9

Real steak burgers
LITTLE CUFFER | Still in training
Steak, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & sauce $12.0

BRIDE'SNIGHTY |Comes off a treat
Steak, cheese,mushrooms, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & sauce $15.5

4 SQUARE |Nowthat's convenient
Steak, bacon, egg, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & sauce $16.3

CALYPSO |Youmight just be surprised
Steak, cooked banana, bacon, onion& calypso sauce $16.9

FISTACUFFS |Real kick-ass burger
Steak, bacon, egg, pineapple, cheese, onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & sauce $18.4

THEMEDITERRANEAN | Is a goodmayte
Steak, avocado, halloumi, onion, lettuce, semi-dried tomatoes& garlic sauce $20.8

COWBOY |Whenbaked beans aren't an option
Steak, double bacon, double cheese, kabana, fried onion& sauce $20.9

PHILLYMEUP | Like only you can
Steakwith capsicum,mushrooms, onions, layered on spinach& semi-dried
tomatoes, toppedwith Philly cheese& gravy

$21.1

SUNDAYROAST |Meat& three veg
Steakwith roasted pumpkin, sweet potato, onions&mushrooms, bacon,
lettuce, tomato, beetroot withWorcestershire sauce& toppedwith gravy

$22.3

Real chicken BURGERS
CHICKENLITTLE | The real deal -not processed
Seasoned chicken breast, lettuce, tomato&mayo $11.9

TANDOORI TRAVELLER |Hmmmmmm
Tandoori seasoned chicken breast, lettuce, tomato& tzatziki $12.7
TROPPOCHICK |A little crazy but sweet
Seasoned chicken breast, pineapple, cheese, lettuce&mayo $14.0
WHEN INROME |Kissmenowyou fool
Garlic seasoned chicken,mushrooms, lettuce, tomato, Spanish onions&
garlic sauce

$14.7

DOUBLED'S |Also big in taste
Double chicken breast, lettuce, tomato&mayo $16.1
CAESARTEASER |A little flirty but real tasty
Seasoned chicken breast, bacon, cheese, lettuce, Spanish onions& Caesar
dressing

$16.1

CHICKENAVO | It's in the name
Seasoned chicken breast, avocado,melted cheese, lettuce&mayo $16.1
JAMAICA |NO! Itwas her idea
Seasoned chicken, cooked banana, bacon, onion& calypso sauce $16.7
HOLYSCHNIT |Blessed little chook
Chicken schnitzel, American cheddar, hot chips, coleslaw&gravy $17.4

SUPERCHICKENLITTLE |Awhole lotmore!
Seasoned chicken, bacon, egg, pineapple, cheese, onion, lettuce, tomato,
beetroot &mayo

$18.2

NICEPAIR |Not only looks good
Seasoned chicken,grilled pear, halloumi, grilled capsicum, lettuce& calypso
sauce

$18.4

CHICKENPARMAGEDDON | The time is nigh
Chicken schnitzel layeredwith tomato relish, bacon, American cheddar on
coleslawwith a dash ofmayo

$18.7

THECENTENARY | For the love of 4074
Chicken schnitzel, double pineapple, bacon, cheese on a bed of coleslawwith
calypso& sweet ‘n sour sauce

$19.1

HALLOWEEN |Nothing scary here
Seasoned chicken breast, roasted pumpkin, grilled onions& sweet potato
with halloumi on lettuce& tomatowith tomato relish&mayo

$19.7

KAMASUTRA |Position yourself for this treat!
Satay seasoned chicken breast,mushrooms, halloumi, grilled capsicumon a
toasted bunwith lettuce& tomato

$19.7

BACKOFBOURKE |Gone but hard to forget
Tasty chicken breast, avocado, bacon, grilled sweet potato, halloumi, spinach
& sweet chilli sauce toppedwith onion rings

$22.4

CHANGEANYCHICKENBURGERTOCHICKENSCHNITZEL FORONLY $1 .5 EXTRA!

Dietary requirements
All burgers can be made into a salad by removing the bun (bunless burger). These
can be served as dine in or takeaway.
We do use a separate hotplate and equipment for Coeliac burgers, however, please be aware
that we are not a Coeliac environment. We endeavour to take as much precaution as
possible with this in mind.
Add $1.8 -Gluten free bun | Add $1.5 -Gluten free (Coeliac) separate cook
Add $1.5 - Keto bun |



@JustPoppysBurgers
@groups/justpoppys
@Justpoppys

Justpoppys.com.au

Sauce options

Real vegan hAMBURGERS

THEPLANTBASEDDISGRACE | It's all about the revolution
Delicious onion relishwith a gourmet vegetable patty, vegan cheese,
coleslaw basewith zucchini & shredded sweet potato topper

$14.5

AVOLICIOUS |Not quite a house payment
Spinach, semi-dried tomato, Spanish onion toppedwith a Veef patty &
avocado finished off with garlic aioli

$15.2

BART'SBURGER |Don't have a cowman
Lettuce, tomato& a tasty vegan beefless patty & vegan cheese, toppedwith
onions, pickles, tomato sauce&mustard

$15.2

ALMOSTPARMY | Lovin’ a parmy
Crunchy coleslaw, tomato relish, Tofurkey slices & vegan cheese, pineapple
with a tasty vegan schnitzel

$17.3

VEGANSCHNITZ |All aboard the comfort train
Tasty vegan schnitzel loadedwith gravy& hot chips on a bed of crunchy
coleslaw

$17.3

VEGANMOUNTAIN | Take the tasty climb
Grilled onions&mushroomswith sweet potato, roasted pumpkin, eggplant
& capsicum, pineapple& zucchini on lettuce, tomato& beetroot with
tomato relish

$17.9

POTATOPOTARTO |Argh!Who cares anyway?
Scallops as buns, coleslaw basewith beetroot, sweet potato&mushroom,
with vegan cheese, avocado& toppedwith tomato relish

$17.9

MOROCCANMARKETPLACE |Howbazaar
Gourmet vegetable patty toppedwith capsicum,mushroom&pineapple on
a base of spinach& semi-dried tomatoes toppedwith hommus& tomato
relish

$18.0

COCK-A-DOODLEDON'T |Amock roosterwith aMexi bite
Tomato relish, vegan chicken schnitzel with avocado, nachos, lettuce&
tomatowith jalepenos and vegan cheese

$19.2

VEGANVEEFWORKS |Gobig or gohome
Veef patty, Tofurkey slices, fake egg, pineapple, vegan cheese& onion on a
bed of lettuce, tomato& beetroot toppedwith barbecue& aioli

$19.3

UDDERMADNESS |Double badassBart
2x vegan beefless patties with 2x vegan cheese, topped off withmushrooms
& onion&hot chilli

$20.0

HOMMUSTOGOD |Ohyeah it's good, it's better than s...
Gourmet vegetable patty with avocado& salad onion, vegan cheese,
mushrooms, spinach& coleslaw toppedwith a tasty tomato relish&mayo

$21.2

I'MAVEGAN |Goon, tellme about it
Vegan beefless patty with a top of shredded sweet potato, vegan cheese,
mushroom, eggplant, pumpkin, lettucewith tasty tomato relish&mayo

$21.4

CHIPBUDDY |Anold favourite (vegan option)
Hot chips on a toasted bunwith lettuce, tomato& sauce $6.0

TROPICALDELIGHT | Light ‘n easy
Double pineapple, cheese, lettuce, tomato&mayo $7.0

SPUDBURGER |Anoddball but itworks
Potato scallop, cheese, lettuce, tomato& sauce $7.5

SALTOFTHEEARTH |Meat free
Pineapple, egg, cheese,mushroom, grilled onions on lettuce, tomato&
beetroot with sweet chilli sauce&mayo

$10.2

TREEHUGGER |Chain yourself to this one
Crumbed vegie patty with lettuce, tomato, beetroot, Spanish onion, grilled
capsicum, halloumi,mushrooms& toppedwith hommus

$13.8

NO.69 THEREGRETTA |Don't speakwith yourmouth full
Crumbed vegie patty with eggplant, pumpkin, zucchini,mushrooms,
halloumi, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & Calypso sauce

$18.5

Lettuce, tomato, beetroot .20c

Egg, tasty cheese, pineapple, pear, pickles, Jalapenos, spinach, coleslaw, nachos $1.3

American cheddar cheese, shredded sweet potato $2.0

Semi-dried tomato, banana, sweet potato, zucchini, grilled capsicum,
pumpkin, eggplant,mushrooms, vegan cheese slice $2.5

Avocado, bacon, halloumi $3.6

Real lamb burgers
EWEBEWDY |Blahdy goodmate
Seasoned lamb patty with onion, lettuce, tomato& sauce $11.9

ACROPOLIS |AEuro touch
Seasoned lamb patty, Spanish onion, lettuce, tomato, hommus& garlic sauce $11.9

TANDOORI LAMB |Mild& tasty
Tandoori lamb patty, onion&mushrooms, lettuce toppedwith garlic $14.8

DROVER'SDOG |Bushy feelwith a touch of class
Seasoned lamb patty with bacon, cheese, onion, lettuce, tomato& sauce $16.2
THEFLOCK | For busy little shepherds
Seasoned lamb patty with egg, bacon, cheese, pineapple, onion, lettuce,
tomato, beetroot & sauce

$18.3

DAGGME |Kiwiswill get behind this one
Seasoned lamb patty withmushrooms, halloumi& grilled capsicum, Spanish
onion, lettuce, tomato& garlic sauce

$19.8

CONTINENTAL |Mixed breed
Seasoned lamb patty with grilled onions, halloumi, avocado, lettuce, semi-
dried tomatoes& garlic sauce

$20.7

MARY'S CHOICE | She liked a little lamb
Seasoned lamb patty with sweet potato,mushroom, pumpkin, halloumi,
lettuce, tomato& tasty satay sauce

$22.1

THEBAILLIEBURGER |World famous in 4074
L&P blended lamb patty,mushroom, avocado, cheese, halloumi& onion rings
layered on spinach& tomatowith a tasty onion relish

$22.7

Real pork mince BURGERS
SWINEFLU | Thiswill catch on
Seasoned porkmince patty, lettuce, tomato, onion& sweet plum sauce $10.8

KERMIT'S LOVE |Pining forMiss Piggy
Porkmince patty seasoned in assorted herbs, pineapple& cheesewith
grilled onions, lettuce, tomatowith a touch of sweet ‘n sour

$12.8

PIGSR | Just hamming it up
Porkmince patty seasoned in assorted herbs, halloumi grilledwith apple&
capsicum, lettuce& a little cranberry sauce

$16.3

THECHAUVINIST | Trotter inmouth disease
Seasoned porkmince patty, bacon, egg, pineapple, cheese, onion, lettuce,
tomato, beetroot with apple&Worcestershire sauce

$17.1

RAZORBACK |Gowild for this one
Seasoned porkmince patty &Worcestershire, bacon, egg,mushrooms,
onion, lettuce, tomato, beetroot with plum sauce

$17.3

BOARME |Not a request but thankyouanyway
Porkmince patty with eggplant, sweet potato& capsicum, grilled onions&
bacon, lettuce&Worcestershire with apple sauce

$21.1

3 LITTLEPIGS | Some serious huffin’n puffin’here
Seasoned porkmince patty, bacon, pork riblet,mushrooms, double cheese,
fried onions& plum sauce

$21.1

Real FISH BURGERS
NEMO'SNIGHTMARE | Finding afishburger
Crumbed fish, lettuce, tomato& tartare sauce $10.0

TITANIC | This goes downwell
Grilled fish, cheese, lettuce, tomato& tartare sauce $11.3

BIGBARRAMUNDIBURGER |Ameal on its own
Battered Barramundi fillet, cheese, lettuce& calypso special sauce $14.0

LOONEYTUNA |No cannedfishedwere harmed in themaking
Tuna steak, cheese, onion on a bed of lettucewith calypso special sauce $15.4

NEMO'SBIGBROTHER |Don't be amoby, try it
Crumbed fish, pineapple, bacon, egg, cheese, onion, lettuce, tomato,
beetroot & tartare sauce

$16.3

PIRATE'S TREASURE |Asunken chest
Grilled fish, sweet potato, pumpkin, halloumi, lettuce, tomato, sweet chilli &
tartare sauce

$18.1

BARRAMUNDIDELUXE |You'll be hooked
Battered Barramundi fillet, bacon, egg, pineapple, cheese, lettuce& calypso
special sauce

$19.7

VEEFpatty&gourmet vegetable patty areGluten Free and canbe substituted onto any
of the veganburger combinations tomake it suitable for gluten intolerant and coeliac.

Burger extras

MEAT FREE BURGERS

@Poppysbar.riverhills

@poppys.bar

You can now enjoy a beverage (or two)
at Poppy's Bar located right next door
to Just Poppy's. Follow our socials for

live entertainment and special events.
Talk to us about catering options!

#burgerswithattitude
#hangoutatpoppys

JUST FOR KIDS
LITTLE TACKERTUCKERBURGER
Beef, chicken, fish or vege patty with cheese& sauce on a kid size bun $5.6

LITTLE TACKERTUCKERMEAL
Your choice of Little Tacker Tucker Burger with chips & a kids drink $8.0

PLUTOPUPMEAL
Pluto pupwith chips & a kids drink $7.8

CHICKENNUGGET, FISHBITEORCALAMARIMEAL
Choose 3 chicken nuggets, 3 fish bites or 3 calamari. All with chips & a kids drink $6.8

Addan extra 3 chickennuggets or 3 calamari to your kidsmeal $2.5

Choose up to two sauces per burger -additional .50c each
AppleGF (V)
BBQGF (V)
CaesarGF
CalypsoGF
CapsicumRelish
ChipotleMayoGF
Coconut Chilli MayoGF
CranberryGF (V)
Garlic AioliGF

Garlic Sauce (Tzatziki)GF
HommusGF (V)
Hot ChilliGF (V)
MayoGF
Mint
Mustard (V)
Onion Relish (V)
Plum
Satay

Smokey AioliGF
Sweet ChilliGF (V)
Tandoori
TartareGF (V)
TomatoGF (V)
Tomato RelishGF (V)
Vegan AioliGF (V)
VeganMayoGF (V)
Worcestershire


